؉ were measured throughout all growth phases of the marine bacterium Pseudomonas nautica. The intracellular isocitrate concentration tracked the intracellular protein concentration throughout all phases of growth. It rapidly increased in early exponential phase to a maximum and fell to nearly zero in parallel with pyruvate exhaustion in the culture medium. The intracellular NADP ؉ and protein concentrations increased in parallel during the exponential phase but were poorly correlated. Even after carbon exhaustion, the intracellular NADP ؉ concentration stayed high, as did protein levels. The results demonstrated that the intracellular isocitrate concentration, but not the intracellular NADP ؉ concentration, was affected by the carbon availability in the culture. They also suggest that, because of its variability, isocitrate, but not NADP ؉ , plays the larger role in the control of the respiratory CO 2 production rate (R CO 2 ). From initial rate studies, bisubstrate Michaelis constants and the dissociation constant were determined for NADP ؉ -specific isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH) from P. nautica. These studies support the hypothesis that the mechanism of IDH's activity involves the ordered addition of the substrates, Disocitrate and NADP ؉ . Furthermore, the results support the use of a bisubstrate enzyme kinetic equation to model R CO 2 in P. nautica.
Heterotrophic bacteria can grow on a wide variety of carbon sources that under aerobic conditions are completely oxidized to CO 2 (17) . Of the decarboxylases responsible for the CO 2 production, isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH) is of particular interest since it controls the flow of carbon between the Krebs cycle and the glyoxylate bypass via its activation and inactivation by the bifunctional IDH kinase/phosphatase (20, 21) . Thus, the activation of IDH forces the flow through the Krebs cycle, causing a decrease in the intracellular isocitrate level and an increase in the ␣-ketoglutarate level.
Although a few bacteria contain the NAD-IDH (EC 1.1.1.41), most have only the NADP-dependent enzyme (EC 1.1.1.42) (6, 31) . The IDH reaction is expected to follow a sequential mechanism (5, 11, 44) by which both isocitrate and NADP ϩ bind to the enzyme to form a complex before the formation of the first product (29, 36, 39) . The binding of the substrates to the enzyme may occur in a random or ordered sequence. For initial velocity (v) studies of sequential mechanisms, the LineweaverBurk primary plots of 1/v versus 1/isocitrate concentration at a constant NADP ϩ concentration or 1/v versus 1/NADP ϩ concentration at a constant isocitrate concentration give a family of lines with different slopes and intercepts (10, 18, 36) . (For brevity's sake, these rates are referred to as 1/isocitrate and 1/NADP ϩ , respectively, hereafter in this work.) To differentiate between random and compulsory sequential reaction mechanisms, inhibition and isotope exchange experiments must be done (9, 18) . Once defined, sequential reactions are described by the same kinetic equation that uses Michaelis constants and substrates concentrations to calculate the in vivo activity of enzymes.
Recent enzyme-based models of CO 2 production and oxygen consumption in a marine bacterium, Pseudomonas nautica, revealed a deficiency in our knowledge of both the Michaelis and equilibrium constants controlling these enzymes as well as the intracellular concentrations of their substrates. Here we address this deficiency by (i) measuring the intracellular concentration of isocitrate and NADP ϩ , the IDH substrates, and (ii) measuring the kinetic constants, K iso and K NADP ϩ, and the equilibrium constant, K ia . For these measurements, we used a culture of the marine bacterium P. nautica growing on pyruvate as a model. Our results demonstrated the effect of carbon availability on intracellular isocitrate and NADP ϩ concentrations. Also, as with many dehydrogenases, the initial velocity studies suggest an ordered sequential reaction mechanism for IDH from P. nautica.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strain and growth conditions. P. nautica (ATCC 27132) was grown in batch cultures on a seawater medium containing 20 mM pyruvate as the sole carbon source. Batch cultures were cultivated as described by Packard et al. (34, 35) .
Bacterial enumeration and cellular fraction volume. Flow cytometry was used to enumerate P. nautica in all growth phases. Four-milliliter samples for flow cytometric analyses were fixed by addition of 0.5 ml of formalin (final concentration, 3.7%) and held at 4°C. Cell concentrations ranged from 2.6 ϫ 10 11 to 3.4 ϫ 10 12 cells/liter. Three 1-ml subsamples were aliquoted. The pH of the suspensions was adjusted to 9 by addition of 1 N NaOH. Samples were stained for 2 h at 60°C with dichlorotriazinylfluorescein at a final concentration of 200 g/ml (42) . Cells were enumerated with a Becton Dickinson FACScan flow cytometer equipped with a 15-mW, 488-nm argon ion laser rating the measurements on the protein fluorescence (515 nm). A 100-l sample was precisely injected into the flow cytometer by using a modular digital pump (model XL3000; Cavro Scientific Instruments Inc., Calif.). Cell abundance (C [in cells per liter]) and optical density at 550 nm (OD 550 ) were related by the relation C ϭ 2.05 ϫ 10
[11 ϩ 0.882(OD550)] (n ϭ 22). This relationship held for all growth phases with an r 2 of 0.95 (P Ͻ 0.001). It is known that P. nautica cells can be considered ellipsoids of revolution with three different radii (a, b, and c), of which two are equal (11a) . If one assumes a long axis, a, of 1.5 m and small axes, b and c, of 0.7 m (4), the volume of one cell can be calculated from the equation 4abc/3, giving a cellular volume of 0.385 m 3 (3.85 ϫ 10 Ϫ10 l). Then, from the OD 550 at each sampling time, the volume of the cellular fraction of the culture through all growth phases was calculated and the substrate and protein concentrations were reported as intracellular concentrations.
Isocitrate and NADP
؉ concentration measurement. (i) Extraction. Samples were taken in duplicate for NADP ϩ and isocitrate measurements every 2 h from inoculation to pyruvate exhaustion in the medium (14 h) and from 24 h to the end of the experiment (30 h). Aliquots of culture (5 to 50 ml, depending on the biomass) were centrifuged at 14,000 ϫ g for 8 min at 4°C. Aliquots from the supernatant fluid were frozen for pyruvate analyses. The remainder of the supernatant fluid was decanted, and the pellets were immediately resuspended in extraction buffer consisting of 5 ml of 25 mM MOPS (morpholinepropanesulfonic acid), pH 7.9. The homogenates were acidified by the addition of 0.3 ml of 0.5 N HCl. After 10 min at room temperature, the samples were centrifuged at 15,800 ϫ g for 2 min at 4°C. The supernatant fluid was frozen in liquid nitrogen.
(ii) Isocitrate measurement. For isocitrate measurements, we transformed stoichiometrically all the isocitrate of the extract into NADPH by using a commercial solution of IDH and an excess of NADP ϩ . The reaction mixture consisted of 1.4 ml of neutral extract, 0.2 ml of 250 M NADP ϩ (Na salt) and 0.2 ml of commercial IDH (1.28 U/ml; EC 1.1.1.42) from porcine heart. The reaction was initiated by the addition of the enzyme. After exactly 30 min at 21°C, we added 0.12 ml of 0.2 N NaOH to stop the reaction. That particular step had to be run in glass tubes because of the effect of NaOH on plastic ones. The tubes were then incubated at 60°C for 30 min to destroy the excess NADP ϩ and to keep only the NADPH in the solution. The solution was then brought back to its initial pH (i.e., 7.9), and because of the very high sensitivity of NADPH to acid, the following step was very critical. We found that, in the nanomolar concentration range, the addition of a strong acid caused the destruction of all the NADPH present in the solution. Consequently, the neutralization was done with 0.12 ml of 0.2 N CH 3 COOH. The choice of 7.9 as the initial pH was designed to preserve the integrity of the NADPH. Since it is known that IDH is active at pH 7.9 and that our biological buffer is effective at that pH, we decided to keep the pH of the assay slightly basic, which allowed us to preserve the NADPH in the solution and did not affect the NADP ϩ at room temperature. The neutralized samples were assayed for NADPH using an enzyme cycling system. Blanks consisted of neutral samples treated with 0.12 ml of 1 N HCl, incubated at 21°C for 10 min, and neutralized with 0.12 ml of 1 N NaOH to destroy the NADPH. Then, knowing the volume of the cellular fraction of the culture, the intracellular isocitrate concentrations were calculated. In the final concentration data sets, the negative values of intracellular isocitrate levels observed at the beginning and the end of both experiments were considered below the detection limit of the method. Each data point represents two or four analyses. The mean standard error was 11.9% (n ϭ 20).
(iii) NADP ؉ measurement. Samples were thawed, and a known volume of supernatant was neutralized with a 0.5 N NaOH solution. The neutral samples were directly assayed for NADP ϩ by using an enzyme cycling system. Blanks consisted of neutral samples treated with 0.12 ml of 1 N NaOH, incubated at 60°C for 15 min, and neutralized with 0.12 ml of 1 N HCl to destroy the NADP ϩ . From the volume of the cellular fraction of the culture, the intracellular NADP ϩ concentrations were calculated. Each data point represents four analyses. The mean standard error was 1.7% (n ϩ 22).
(iv) Enzyme cycling system. The enzymatic cycling system that we used was developed by Stephon et al. (43) . The assay uses the enzymes glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.49) and diaphorase (EC 1.8.1.4) to cycle NADP ϩ between its oxidized and reduced forms in the presence of glucose-6-phosphate and p-iodonitrotetrazolium violet (INT). The following cycling reagents were prepared in 25 mM MOPS (pH 7.5) solution: (i) a 20 mM INT solution, (ii) a substrate solution consisting of 16 mM glucose-6-phosphate, 80 mM MgCl 2 , and 0.8% Triton X, and (iii) an enzyme solution containing diaphorase (88 g/ml) and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (10 g/ml) that was prepared on the day of use. The final assay mixture consisted of 0.7 ml of sample, 0.1 ml of substrate solution, and 0.1 ml of INT solution. The reaction was started by the addition of 0.1 ml of the enzyme solution. The assay was run in a 1-ml quartz cuvette at 21°C. The production of formazan was monitored spectrophotometrically at 490 nm for 3 min. The standard curve was constructed from measurements of the velocity of formazan formation by the enzyme cycling system starting with six different NADP ϩ concentrations, ranging from 0 to 1,000 nM (Fig. 1A) . A curve of slopes versus NADP ϩ concentrations (Fig. 1B) was then used for the calculation of the NADP ϩ concentration in the samples. The mean standard error was 0.05%. Similarly, measurements of the velocity of formazan formation for six isocitrate concentrations, ranging from 0 to 2,000 nM, were used to construct a standard curve of slopes versus isocitrate concentrations (not shown). The mean standard error was 0.06%.
Pyruvate measurements. The pyruvate concentration in the culture medium was determined by using the enzyme lactate dehydrogenase (LDH; EC 1.1.1.27). We adapted a clinical method largely used in blood analysis (26) to fit our needs. In this method, LDH catalyzes the transformation of the pyruvate into lactate and uses NADH as a second substrate. The determination was done by measuring the absorbance at 339 nm (OD 339 ) of the reaction mixture before and after the reaction. The difference between the two values is directly proportional to the pyruvate concentration in the sample. The assay was carried out in quartz cuvettes at 21°C. We mixed 0.7 ml of sample or standard solution and 0.1 ml of 1.1-mg/ml NADH. Then, a first reading of the OD 339 was taken. Next, LDH (0.2 ml of an 8-U/ml solution) was added; 15 min later, a second reading of the OD 339 was taken. The LDH solution was prepared daily, as were the pyruvate solutions. For the standard curve, a pyruvate-free culture medium was prepared and autoclaved. A 200 M solution of pyruvate (Na salt) was then prepared in this culture medium. The standard curve ranged from 0 to 100 M pyruvate. The assay was performed as described above. Plots of the variation of OD 339 versus pyruvate were always linear, with r 2 values of Ͼ0.99. Although the slope of the standard curve varied from day to day, the mean and standard deviation of eight determinations was 381.5 Ϯ 112.8 OD 339 /M. Each data point represents the mean of four analyses; the mean standard error was 3.7% (n ϭ 33).
Protein measurement and calculation. Protein in the bacterial pellet was analyzed by the Lowry method (27) as described by Berdalet et al. (2) . The OD 550 and protein were related by the regression equation protein (in milligrams liter Ϫ1 ) ϭ 258.1(OD 550 ) Ϫ 11.5 (n ϭ 21). This relationship held for all culture phases with an r 2 of 0.98. In the present study, the protein concentration in the cultures was determined by using this regression equation. Then, knowing the volume of the cellular fraction of the culture, the intracellular protein concentrations were calculated.
Kinetic constant determination. (i) Sample preparation.
Two different cultures were sampled in early stationary phase. Twenty microliters of culture was centrifuged at 10,000 ϫ g for 15 min at 4°C. The supernatant fluid was decanted, and the pellets were resuspended in 40 ml of 25 mM MOPS (pH 7.5) containing lysozyme (162 g/ml) (2). The samples were mixed well and frozen in liquid nitrogen. The thawed homogenates were kept on ice during the IDH assays. The IDH activity in the homogenates was stable at 0°C for 120 min.
(ii) Enzyme kinetics. IDH assays were carried out as described by Berdalet et al. (2) . The reaction was initiated by the addition of NADP ϩ . Initial IDH activity was measured with six different concentrations of D-isocitrate and NADP ϩ , leading to a six-by-six data matrix. The final NADP ϩ concentration in the assay ranged from 200 to 10 M, and the final D-isocitrate concentration ranged from 200 to 20 M. The assays for each set of concentrations were performed in triplicate. Initial velocities were evaluated from the slopes of the progress curves within the first 90 s of the reaction. Each data point represents the mean of three analyses. The mean standard error was 2.7% (n ϭ 68).
(iii) Linearization of the data. The data were linearized by the double-reciprocal transformation of Lineweaver and Burk (25) . Primary plots (1/v versus 1/D-isocitrate) patterns were used to confirm the sequential reaction mechanism of IDH from P. nautica. The K m and dissociation constant for isocitrate were determine from the secondary plots of y intercepts and slopes against 1/NADP VOL. 64, 1998 KINETIC CONSTANTS AND EFFECTS OF P. NAUTICA NADP-IDH 4959
plots. The inversion of the data matrix allowed the determination of the dissociation constant for NADP ϩ . (iv) Nonlinear procedure. It is known that without the appropriate weighting factor, double-reciprocal transformation may convert the lowest, most imprecise velocity measurements into the largest values and thereby give them the greatest weight. To overcome this problem, K m and dissociation constant values for NADP ϩ and isocitrate were also estimated by fitting each data set to the bisubstrate Michaelis-Menten model, by using an interative nonlinear least-squares method (Enzfitter; Biosoft, United Kingdom) (22) . Following the notation of Cleland (7), the bisubstrate equation for a bi-bi mechanism is v ϭ VAB/(
where A is the first binding substrate concentration, B is the second binding substrate concentration, v is the velocity, V is the maximum velocity, K ia is the apparent dissociation constant of the E ⅐ A binary complex (E ⅐ A 7 E ϩ A), and K a and K b are the Michaelis constants for A and B. The K ia values were obtained by considering alternatively NADP ϩ and isocitrate as the first binding substrate in the fitting procedure. Finally, when substrate inhibition patterns were observed in a data set, the outlier observations were ignored for K m estimation.
RESULTS
Time profiles. In order to fulfil the deficiency of knowledge about intracellular substrate concentrations, time courses of intracellular isocitrate, NADP ϩ , protein, and pyruvate in the bacterial cultures during three experiments were determined ( Fig. 2 and 3) .
(i) Pyruvate and protein. Pyruvate and protein concentrations in the culture were used as indexes of the culture's biomass. The pyruvate in the culture medium in the three experiments decreased from an average initial level of 17.7 mM to nearly 0 mM after 12 h. The intracellular protein concentration increased from ϳ175 g/liter (based on cell volume) at the beginning of the experiment to a maximum of ϳ450 g/liter during the exponential growth phase. Then, when approximately half the pyruvate was consumed, the protein level started to fall. When the pyruvate was exhausted, the protein reached a level of about 200 g/liter that stayed constant until the end of the experiment. These time courses described the growth phases of the cultures.
(ii) Intracellular isocitrate. We expected the intracellular isocitrate concentration to be affected by the carbon source availability. Basic features of the isocitrate time course were identified in preliminary experiments but were quantified only in the two final experiments (Fig. 2) . The features are characterized by low levels of intracellular isocitrate during the first 2 h of the experiment, by a rapid increase during the exponential growth phase, by a maximum concentration of about 300 M (based on cell volume) which lasted as long as pyruvate was not depleted, and finally by low or undetectable levels after pyruvate became exhausted. Intracellular isocitrate exhaustion is clearly a characteristic of old cultures. These general features of the intracellular isocitrate time course tracked the intracellular protein time course throughout all phases of growth. The correlation was described by the following regression equation: isocitrate concentration ϭ 1.07(protein concentration) Ϫ 203.5 (n ϭ 17; r 2 ϭ 0.79). The intracellular isocitrate concentration was clearly affected by the exhaustion of pyruvate in the culture medium.
(iii) Intracellular NADP ؉ . NADP ϩ is a substrate of IDH that can also be involved in other intracellular enzyme reactions. The general features of the NADP ϩ and the isocitrate time courses were different. The intracellular NADP ϩ concentration increased from about 50 M (based on cell volume) at the beginning of the exponential growth to about 200 M at the end of the same growth phase (Fig. 3) . After pyruvate exhaustion in the culture medium, the NADP ϩ concentration stayed constant until the end of the experiment. In exponential growth, the intracellular NADP ϩ concentration and the intra- (Fig. 4) (ii) Nonlinear procedure. Since the accuracy of kinetic constant determination may depend on the data distribution and the error of the measurements, kinetic constants were also determined by a nonlinear least-squares procedure (Table 1) . Estimated values of K NADP ϩ for two separate cultures were not significantly different (P Ͻ 0.01), but the K iso values were different (P Ͻ 0.01). The apparent dissociation constant of the IDH-NADP ϩ complex (Table 1 ) was significantly higher (P Ͻ 0.01) than K NADP ϩ. However, the apparent dissociation constant of the IDH-isocitrate complex was significantly higher (P Ͻ 0.01) than the K iso of the PnPy1801 experiment whereas it was not significantly higher (P Ͻ 0.01) than the K iso of the PnPy1504 experiment.
DISCUSSION
Time courses of intracellular intermediary metabolites throughout the different growth phases of a bacterial culture are rare, and to our knowledge this is the first determination of intracellular isocitrate and NADP ϩ concentrations over all growth phases of a bacterial culture.
Time profiles of intracellular isocitrate, NADP
؉ , and protein concentrations. Reports of intracellular isocitrate concentrations in acetate-grown cultures of Escherichia coli (14, 15) revealed constant concentrations of about 600 M (based on cell volume) during the exponential growth phase when acetate was plentiful. In our experiments, we found that, when P. nautica was grown on pyruvate, the intracellular pool of isocitrate increased rapidly to ϳ300 M (based on cell volume) and stayed constant as long as the culture was C sufficient (Fig. 2) . The discrepancy between our maximum isocitrate concentrations and the reported ones may have been due to strain differences but also to the different metabolic pathways involved in acetate and pyruvate utilization. In fact, it has been demonstrated that during growth on acetate, carbon flow through the glyoxylate bypass is facilitated by maintenance of a high intracellular level of isocitrate (32) . On the other hand, pyruvate is known to activate IDH phosphatase, the enzyme responsible for the activation of IDH (16, 17) , and a high IDH activity affects the distribution of the carbon flow through the glyoxylate bypass and the Krebs cycle. Furthermore, it contributes to maintaining a lower intracellular isocitrate concentration in pyruvate-growing cells than in acetate-growing ones.
Nowhere in the literature can we find time course analyses a Kinetic constants were determined by the graphical Lineweaver-Burk method and by a nonlinear regression data analysis program (Enzfitter). b Determinations were done on homogenates from two exponentially growing cultures of P. nautica on pyruvate. c Dissociation constants determined when considering NADP ϩ as the first binding substrate. d Dissociation constants determined when considering D-isocitrate as the first binding substrate. e Numbers in parentheses represent the number of data used to calculate the average values. Data shown are average Ϯ range for an n of 2 and average Ϯ standard deviation for an n of Ն5.
of intracellular isocitrate during the transition from exponential to stationary growth phase in bacterial cultures. Our time course observations covered all bacterial growth phases. The low intracellular isocitrate concentration found in the first 2 h of our experiments could be explained as a metabolic adjustment of cells from a poor environment being freshly inoculated into a rich one (Fig. 2) (28) . The different lag phases observed in our cultures probably reflect the age of the mother cultures that were used for the inoculations.
During exponential growth, our P. nautica cultures accumulated high concentrations of isocitrate and intracellular protein (Fig. 2) . In a similar fashion, the marine diatom Skeletonema costatum accumulated intracellular nitrate and protein when growing exponentially in an N-sufficient batch culture (12) . The internal nitrate in the diatom persisted until the external nitrogen supply (NO 3 , NO 2 , and NH 4 ) was depleted. Our P. nautica cultures were supplied with enough carbon (60 mM [based on culture volume]) to saturate the internal isocitrate pool during exponential growth, but when pyruvate became exhausted, the intracellular isocitrate level and the intracellular protein concentration decreased precipitously. In a previous study of P. nautica growing on pyruvate, a similar diminution of the respiratory CO 2 production rate (R CO 2 ) during pyruvate exhaustion was observed (34) . These results confirm that intracellular isocitrate concentration is affected by the availability of carbon and may play a major role in the control of R CO 2 .
Prior to this investigation, the intracellular NADP ϩ concentration in P. nautica was predicted to fall as the carbon source was depleted (34) . The observed time courses of intracellular NADP ϩ concentration showing high levels of NADP ϩ in senescence (Fig. 3) refute this prediction. In a subsequent study of the activity of the respiratory electron transfer system (ETS) in P. nautica, a similar fall in the concentrations of NADPH and NADH was predicted (35) . Since in a C-sufficient bacterial culture NADP ϩ is used and NADPH is produced (via the Krebs cycle) (23, 28) , it is unlikely that the concentrations of both NADP ϩ and NADPH would fall as the culture passed from exponential growth to senescence. These two concentrations would, however, fall if the combined pool of the oxidized and reduced forms of NAD fell or if IDH and ETS were separated in different compartments of the bacterial cell. In view of the decreasing availability of the Krebs cycle intermediates during a depletion of the external carbon source, it is more likely that the time courses of the two pyridine nucleotides are the inverse (mirror image) of each other, with NADP ϩ increasing and NADPH decreasing in a bacterial culture.
Respiratory enzyme activities (IDH and ETS) have been shown to increase during the exponential growth phase and to plateau at the end of this phase in marine bacterial cultures grown on different carbon sources (2, 34, 35, 40) . During C starvation, these enzymes were not cannibalized to fill other needs of the cells. They were kept metabolically active but in alert status (34) . In our experiments, the NADP ϩ time profiles followed the pattern of the respiratory enzyme activities throughout all bacterial growth phases. NADP ϩ was not degraded during C depletion, indicating that it remained available for metabolism and primed for substrate availability. (6) . In spite of the fact that the K iso values in the two cultures were significantly different, they were always lower than the K NADP ϩ values. This observation suggests that IDH from P. nautica has a higher affinity for isocitrate than for NADP ϩ and confirms that the isocitrate concentration is most likely to control the IDH reaction rate.
It is well known that, for a sequential mechanism, the primary reciprocal plots may intersect above, on, or below the horizontal axis, depending on the magnitude of the ratio K ia /K a (18) . In fact, when K ia is higher than K a , the reciprocal plots intersect in the second quadrant above the horizontal axis. If we consider isocitrate as the substrate A, K ia becomes K iiso and K A becomes K iso . Then, in our two experiments, we find that K iiso is always higher than K iso ( Kinetic reaction mechanism. A major concern in the construction of an enzyme kinetics-based model of R CO 2 is the choice of the correct equation for the IDH reaction. Studies of the kinetic mechanism of the bacterial NADP ϩ -IDH have proposed a sequential reaction mechanism involving the random or ordered addition of substrates (5, 11, 44) . Accordingly, a sequential reaction mechanism was chosen as the basis of the IDH model of R CO 2 (34) . The sequential nature of the IDH reaction becomes obvious from the family of lines of different slopes and intercepts presented in Fig. 4 . This plot does not allow us to differentiate between the random and the compulsory mechanism but it does allow us to conclude that the IDH reaction is sequential and that the equation used to build the enzyme kinetics-based model of R CO 2 in P. nautica was appropriate (34) .
It is known that, at high concentrations, substrates may often act as dead-end inhibitors of the enzymatic reaction in which they are involved (8) and form an abortive binary complex with the enzyme. In an ordered mechanism, one of the binary complexes, E ⅐ A or E ⅐ B, is expected to be abortive. In our initial rate study, NADP ϩ caused a detectable substrate inhibition at concentrations higher than 200 M when isocitrate concentrations were lower than 40 M (not shown). This inhibition pattern could be explained by the formation of an abortive binary complex between IDH and NADP ϩ (E ⅐ NADP ϩ ) under these conditions. As a result, a sequential ordered mechanism with isocitrate binding first most likely defines the reaction mechanism of IDH from P. nautica. This hypothesis still needs to be verified with a substrate analogue and by product inhibition studies, and until this is done, it is important to report both dissociation constants that are given in Table  1 . Nevertheless, the finding that K iso is always higher than K NADP ϩ is more consistent with an ordered than with a random reaction mechanism and supports the hypothesis.
Comparison of linear and nonlinear procedures. The selection of a fitting method should be based on the data distribution, the level of error, and the variability or constancy of error (3) . The distribution of our data is such that all data points are higher than the K m and fall in the low and constant error category described by Berges et al. (3) . The comparison of our K m determinations using the Lineweaver-Burk and a nonlinear method of the type of Cleland-Wilkinson confirms the observations of Berges et al. (3) . Both methods gave identical results. Nevertheless, we observed a high sensitivity of the nonlinear method to initial parameter estimates. This problem was raised before (3) and still needs to be addressed.
Conclusion. This study presents the first determination of intracellular isocitrate and NADP ϩ concentrations over all growth phases of a bacterial culture. The results demonstrate that the time course of intracellular isocitrate concentration in P. nautica is affected by the availability of carbon in the culture whereas the time course of the intracellular NADP ϩ concentration is not. They also suggest that isocitrate plays a major role in the control of R CO 2 . The high intracellular NADP ϩ concentration in stationary phase argues for the constitutivity of NADP ϩ in P. nautica and suggests that NADP ϩ plays a limited role in the control of R CO 2 . The Lineweaver-Burk primary plots presented here clearly establish the sequential nature of the reaction mechanism of IDH from P. nautica, but the order of binding of the substrates has not been determined. Finally, the low K iso values observed suggest a higher affinity of IDH for isocitrate than for NADP ϩ , confirming that the isocitrate concentration is most likely to control the IDH reaction rate.
